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BIBLIOGRAPHY 
PRELIMINARY NOTE 
As stated on the title page, this paper forms an annexure to the general study of the amenities of the 
Region
1 
and is intended as a detailed investigation of the development of the Cape of Good Hope Nature 
Reserve in the light of the recommendations there made for the Region as a whole. 
consideration is that from the present time to the year 2000 A.D. 
The period under 
The main part of the present work consists of survey, evaluation and future development proposals in 
respect of the "carrying capacity" of the Reserve. This term, together with the associated terms 
"recreational capacity" and "service capacity" are proposed as a basis for a quantitative approach to 
t h e study of natural amenities within the general classification system previously described. 
These terms are derived from an article by Francis l'leal in the "Architects' Journa111 2 in which they 
were used but not clearly defined. 
Section 2.2. 
They are defined, at least for purposes of this study, in 
In order to arrive at a quantitative ass e ssment of these capacities it was necessary to investigate 
acceptable standards of density for the use of beaches, picnic areas and other amenities in relation 
to the Reserve and to make a physical survey of amenities as existing and of development potentials. 
1. Graeme D. Binckes 
2. Francis !leal 
A Developaent Plan for the Arneni ties of the Cape Town Metropolitan 
Region. u.c.T. Department of Urban and Regional Planning, 1968. 
Traffic in the Country - a strategy for protection of the Lake District. 
Architects' Journal, Vol. 143 No. 35 (28 August 1968), PP• 358 - 371. 




The Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve occupies the southern end of the Cape Peninsula and thus 
of the Southern Peninsula Subregion referred to in the general study (photographs 2 and 29). 1 
The Reserve2 has an area of nearly 29} square miles; 3 its coastline is some 24 miles in length. 4 
It is used both as a Nature Reserve and as a recreation area, the latter function being con-
centrated, in the main, within restricted coastal sites; apart from these, Cape Point is a 
considerable tourist attraction as is the drive through the Reserve. 
Existing access routes and travelling times to the Reserve are shown on Map No. 5.1, together 
with current proposals. 
1.2 Geology 
The central area of the Reserve consists of a plateau upwards of 200 feet above sea level; on 
the East coast this rises to a series of peaks with altitudes of up to 1200 feet and on the 
West forms a low escarpment or more gentle slope. 
The T.M.S. formation of the Peninsula reaches the waterline in the Southern Peninsula, as 
previously noted. Around Cape Point cliffs have been formed reaching a maximum height of 
some 500 feet. In general the coastline consists of rock shelves, with restricted areas of 
beach. 
1. Graeme D. Binckes: Ibid p. J8. 
2. In this study the word "Reserve", if unqualified, refers to the Cape of Good Hope 
Nature Reserve. 
J. F. l·J. J. Opie : The Ecology and Geographical Development of Cape Point. 
(Unpublished Thesis). August, 1967. 
4. Cape Divisional Council: Notes on the C. of G.H.N.R. 1968. 
(Sections 1.2 to 1.4 are largely based on the two latter works). 
2. 
The soil of the Reserve is generally thin and contains little organic mattero 
Apart from springs behirid the homestead and at Buffels Bay, the water supplies of the area are 
very restrictedo Boreholes have been sunk but this source of supply has almost reached its 
maximum. The streams are mainly seasonal apart from the Krom River which usually is perennial. 
This river is about 5 miles long and the longest in the Reserve; it flows into a lagoon called 
"Die Mond" on the Horth-West coastline formed. by a strip of sand (parts of which are quicksand). 
Close by is the attractive Sirkelsvlei, fed by a small springo 
LJ Climate 
In summer the prevailing south-easterly wind blows almost continuously at speeds generally of 
10 to 25 mop.ho but reaching up to 75 m.p.h. in gusts. In winter the north-westerly wind 
brings light rain and continuous drizzle. 
and 69 cm. at Smitswinkel Bay. 
Annual rainfall varies bet,1een 35 cm. at Cape Point 
The maximum temperature at Cape Point is 26°c and 
in summer and 15.5°c in winter. 
minimum 6°c; 0 average temperatures are 20.J C 
In summer the sea ter.1perature on the Uest coast is 6°c colder than in False Bay. 
lo~ Vegetation and Animal Life (Map No. 5.2) 
The variety of plant species is much greater than is at first apparent; al together sor.1e 1,800 
species have been noted. A great many of these occur in the marshlands of which the largest 
area is in the vicinity of the Houtrivier-Klaasjagersrivier-Kromrivier system in the Northern 
portion of the Reserve. 
Initial difficulties were experienced in acclimatising game to conditions in the Reserve; in 
particular the nu mbers of Vaal Rhebok and Grysbok declined rapidly and have only in the last 
year or so begun to increase. 
approximate) -




Blue Wil debees 20 
Black II 1 
Springbok 16 
Vaal Rh ebok 50 (200 in 1953) 
Grysbok 20 (200 in 1953) 
Zebra 11 
Ostriches 12 
There are 4 tribes of baboons totalling some 150 to 200 in number and about 100 species of 
birds together with tortoises, snakes and lizardso 
Sirlcelsvlei. 
There are some rare Cape Terrapin at 
Pasture grasses have been planted in five places to supplement natural grazing, alien vegeta-
tion has been cut back and earth dams have been built and diet concentrate s providedo The 
latter are often place d in hidden feeding cribs near the road in order to attract the animals 
to areas in t1hich they may be seen by visitors and planting and clearing have also been 
arranged, as far as possible, with this in raind. 
The seas around the coasts of the Reserve provide excellent opportunities for fishing. The 
Cap e Provincial Administration's Planning Report No. 51 describes the conditions in respect of 
rock angling, skin diving and game fishing so clearly that it is not proposed to repeat this 
information here beyond indicating the relevant areas on Map No. 5.2. 
1. Cape Provincial Administra tio n Grea te r Cape Town Region Planning Report No. 5 




A Stone Age site in a cave at Dassiefontein on the slopes of the Bonteberg has been excavated 
by archaeologists. 
Bartholomew Diaz is said to have erected a padrio on the beach known as Diaz Beach next to the 
Cape of Good Hope; he is more likely to have landed at Buffels Bay where the anchorage is con-
siderably more sheltered and water is generally available from a spring. Monuments in the form 
of enlarged padroes have been erected to Diaz near Platboom and to Vasco de Gama near Bordjiesrif. 
Farms were established near Simonstown (including within the area of the present Reserve) to 
supply ships calling at Simons Bay from the tine that a winter anchorage was established there 
in 17~2.
1 
The Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve was established in 1938. Attempts had been made in 1928 
and 193~ by the Smit h family to subdivide their farm (the most southerly in the Reserve) and 
only persistent efforts by Dr. S.H. Skaife and other interested persons prevented this occurrence. 
The Smiths' farm was finally bought by the Cape Divisional Council; Mr. W. Hare then presented 
his f a rm, Bloubergvlei, to the Council, subject to certain conditions (including that his family 
should continue to o,·m a small area at Brightwaters and that no roads be constructed across what 
had been his land). The purchase of further land brought the Reserve to its present extent; 
the total cost of establishing the Reserve was approximately Rl27,000-00. 
A lighthouse was established about a century ago on the peak adjacent to Cape Point at a height 
of some 900 feet above sea level. It was foun d however to be ineffective as a result of the 
thick mist that frequently gathers at this level and was replaced early in the present century 
vith a new structure located on the end of the narrow promontory and considerably lower. 
1. Eric A. Ua lker A History of Southern Africa p. 87. 
1962 . 
London Longmans, Green & Co. Ltd o 
5. 
1.6 Existing Development Policy 
The Reserve is owned and managed by the Cape Divisional Council: 
whose Sub-Committee on Amenities shows an intense interest in all that is done and 
planned in the Reserve, with the advice of an Advisory Board on which scientists 
and laymen are represented and to which members are nominated by the Provincial 
Administration, the Government, the ffuni cipalities of Cape Town and Simonstown, 
the Hare family, and this Council. 1 
The Council's Policy in developing the Reserve has in general been as follows:-
(a) The original area of the Reserve bounded in the North by the fence erected 
between Hestersdam on the Atlantic coast and Christinasgang on the False 
Bay Coast (shown on Maps Nos. 5.2 and 5.3 as the South fence) to be 
developed "as a natural Reserve for animals and also for indigenous 
flora 11 • The area between this fence and that along the present boundary 
further to the North ( The North fence) to be "essentially a floral reserve". 2 
(b) The restriction of recreational development to defined areas mostly on the 
coast (as shown on Map 5.2). 
Some indicat ion has been given of present conditions in respect of aspect (a), the development 
of vegetation and animal life. Apart from the planting of pasturage and the clearing of 
alien vegetation the "balance of nature" has not been interfered with; it may be argued that 
the introduction of game has merely re-established previously-existing conditions. 




In respect of aspect (b), the development of recreational facilities, the function of the 
Reserve has been confined to the following:-
(i) Bath ing, picnicking, fishing and boating at restricted coastal areas. 
(ii) Visit~ng Cape Point and adjacent view sites. 
(iii) Driving for pleasure. 
Numbers of visitors to the Reserve are shown on the graph in Appendix ~.l. 
Charges for admission are as follo ws :-
1 
Car or motorcycle and driver : 20 cents plus 10 cents for each passenger; 
Boats (inclu d ing inflatable types): Rl.00 ; 
Lorri es, buses: R2.00 plus 10 cents for each passenger ; 
Caravans: R2.00; 
Horse and rider: 20 cents; 
(No charge is made for children under 10). 
1.7 Physical Survey 
A physical survey of the Reserve has been made in the course of which all existing developments 
were visited together with those localities which appeared to have development potential, so 
far as these are at present accessible. Measurements and estimates were made on site and 
checked against aerial survey photographs and t he 1 : 18 , 000 Topographical Survey Sheets pre -
pared by the Trigonometrical Survey Office ( which were used as base maps for this work). In 
the case of areas whi ch were not accessible data was obtained fro r.1 the above sources supple-
mented by further photographs2 anc by information from the Cape Divisiona l Council. 
l; Pamphlet issued by Cape Divisional Council. 
2. The trigo nometrical Survey Office provided numerous photographs for this purpose. 
7. 
This survey covered t he follo,.,ing -
Topography and vegetation of development areas (existing and potential); 
Quality and size of beaches; 
Quality and size of areas adjacent to beaches and their present development, 
including picnic areas; 
Facilities provided in existing development areas; 
Particular features ; 
Accessibility of existing developments ; 
Existing parking facilities and possibilities for extension. 
The results of the survey are shown in Appendix ~.2 where they are related to the density factors 
provided in Section 2.3 in order to calculate the present "carrying capacity" of the Reserve. 
The survey ,.,as carried out on Monday, 16th December, 1968 (public holiday), on Saturday, 25th 
January, 1969, and on Saturday, 22nd February, 1969. 
8. 
2.0 EVALUATION 
2.1 The Place of the Reserve in the Region 
In the main portion of this study the O.R.R.R.C. system of classification of amenities according 
to intensity of use was adopted and related to the Region. 1 The development of quantitative 
criteria for the systen was considered to be beyond the scope of the study in the time available 
and the descriptive criteria of the O.R.R . R.C. \/ere therefore eraployed in slightly modified form. 
On this basis the establishment of a Cape Peninsula Reserve of Class IV was recommended; 2 the 
existing Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve would form the southern portion of this area. (In 
section 2.3 following some attempt will now be made to define use-density criteria for certain 
amenities as related to the Reserve; it is in fact probable that such criteria can never be 
quantitatively related in an absolute manner to classes of amenity). 
The classification system dret1 particular attention to the need for integrating the various 
c~sses of amenity with one another so that each would be used for the purposes to which it was 
best suited and would thereby protect amenities of subsequent classes from over-intensive use. 
For this reason it \las recommended, inter alia, that ''filter'' areas mainly of Class III be 
established at strategic positions around the proposed Cape Peninsula Reserve. 
The Divisional Council has already established four such developments that act as ''filters'' to 
the Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve in the manner here proposed. These are at Vitsand, 
Millers Point, Scarborough and Perdekloof. Equally important in the Reserve with its many 
natural amenities is their further policy (already mentioned in Section 1.6) of concentrating 
recreational areas in "enclaves" mainly on the coast. 
1. Graeo e D. Binckes Ibid, pp. 38 - ~5, 50 - 58, 83 - 99. 
2 . Ibid. p. 87. 
9. 
For the purposes of this study the present policies of the Divisional Council as outlined are 
accepted as being generally in accord with the polici e s recommend e d previously for the develop-
ment of the Region. The implications for these policies of the future increase in public 
demand will be examined in Section J. 
2.2 Carrying, Recreational and Service Capacities 
[ 
Having evaluated the Reserve externally in relation to the development of the Cape Town 
Metropolitan Region as a whole, it is now necessary to investigate its internal potentialities. 
The term "carrying capacity" as used here refers to the maximum number of people the Reserve can 
accommodate on any one day consistent with the policy of maintaining a balance between its two 
functions of nature conservation and of recreation. 
The term "recreational capacity" refers to the maximum number of people any recreational facility 
can accommodate. The total recreational capacity of a locality will be the sum of the capacities 
of all its recreational facilities - beaches, picnic areas, etc. If possible the latter values 
should take account of daily turnover - i.e. of reuse by different people at different times of 
day. 
These two terms may ideally be expressed as follows -
Carrying capacity of Reserve • Sum of recreational capacities of all localities 
(modified as necessary in order not to interfere 
unduly with nature conservation). 
Recreational capacity of a locality = Sum of recreational capacities of all its 
facilities 
= Suo of (extent of facility x maximura density 




It is clear that no area can reach its maximum degree of development unless supported by 
adequate service facilities - roads, parking areas, sanitary facilities, water supplies , etc. 
The term "service capacity" is therefore used here to indicate the extent of the services 
existing or required to support the recreational capacities of the various localities and the 
overnll carrying capacity of the Reserve. Ideally, Service capacity of Reserve/locality= 
Carrying/Recreational capacity of Reserve/locality. 
The extent of the facilities, both developed and potential, of the Reserve have been measured 
by physical survey (see Section 1.7). Standards of use (i.e. density factors) are derived in 
Section 2.3 b e low. 
2.3 Standards of Recreational Capacity 
In estimating the recreational capacities of the various facilities it is necessary to relate 
valu e s to the particular conditions of the Reserve, especially:-
(a) The distance of the Re serve from the most densely inhabited areas of the Region 
and t he tirae consequently required in travelling; this probably r e sults in 
longer periods b e ing spent there than would otherwise be the case. (In view 
of t h is consideration and of the impossibility, within the limitetions of this 
study, of calculating daily turnover figures for the various facilities, the 
latt e r aspect has been ignored in arriving at the values shown except in the 
case of Cape Point). 
(b) The location of most of the recreational facilities around the coastline of 
the Reserve in sloping, broke n terrain (in order to interfere as little as 
possible with nature conservation). 
11. 
The main types of recreational facility available in the Reserve are as follows : -
(a) Be acheso The aerial survey of beach attendance referred to in the Report 
previously mentioned1 would indicate, according to the present writer's 
calculations, a maximu m density of some 52 sq.ft. per person on Muizenburg 
beach on the day upon wh ich it was carried out (Sunday, 17th December, 1967). 
This figure makes allowance for 25% of the total being in the sea at any one 
t . 2 1.me • 
American standards3 vary from 50 to 100 sqoft. of beach per person; the 
writer's own estimates made at Clifton would indicate 50 sqoft. per person to 
be about the maximum desirable intensity of use. Such a density is probably 
less undesirable in the case of small beaches than of very large; hence it is 
"-.~ suggested here that the main beach on the False Bay coast of the Reserve, 
~ uffels Bay, which a p a rt from having warner water than those of the Atlantic 
coast is restricted in area, might be developed to this level as also might 
Bordjiesrifo Subsidiary developments such as a restaurant and changing rooms 
could be provided and these two localities (which actually adjoin one another) 
could then be classified as Class II amenities. 
A standard for less intensive use is not easily obtained and a measure of sub-
jective judgment is unavoidable . T~e writer's observations at Sunrise Beach 
would however suggest that the lower American standard of 100 sq.ft. per person 
is higher than would be desirable over the larger beaches on the Atlantic side 
of the Reserve and night also be a somewhat unrealistic basis upon which to 
1. Cape Provincial Administration: Ibid. Table IV. 
2. U.S. Dept. of the Interior : 
J. - Gitto -
Outdoor Recreation Space Standards, Washington - U.S . 
Government Printing Office, 1967. pp. 33 - J4. 
Ibid. pp. 34 -35. 
l2o 
estimate the possible capa city of thes e b ea ches where bathing conditions are 
oft e n far fro ~ ideal. It is therefore s uggest ed that the figure of 150 sq.ft. 
pe r person be applied in t hese areas . 
Rock platforms, being generally very uneven, are excluded fro m capa city calcu-
lations . 
(b) Areas adjacent to beache s. Slopes behind t he t wo False Bay b eaches ha v e b een 
grassed ; thes e are very necessary in view of the restricted area of sand a nd 
in effect for~ extensions of t he latter, b e ing used for much t he same purposes. 
It is thus p roposed that the same standards be applied to these areas as to the 
beaches (as (a) above). 
(c) Tidal pools. American standards1 indica te a bout JO sq.ft. of wat er per s wimme r. 
This appears to be very high and is probably more applicable to fr esh - water pools 
in built-up areas than to the tidal pools of the Reserve; the Bordjie srif pool 
of some 10,000 sq.ft. appeared reasonably full ,1hen at the time of the writ e r's 
visit ( during a Coloured Sunday-school picnic) it was occupied by about 100 
children. This average of 100 sq.ft. per person is therefore suggested. 
(a) Picnic areas. The standa rd suggested by the O.R.R.R.C. (upon whose syst em for 
the classification of natural and historical ameniti es the ge n e ral study of the 
amenities of t he Region wa s based) is 20 persons pe r acre2 - i. e . 2 , 178 sq.ft. 
per person. Othe r American standards3 vary from this leve l up to densities 
some three times as great. If the forn e r figure were to b e applied to t he 
e xisting Pcrdekloof picnic site it would ind icat e a capa city of some 600 pe rsons . 
I. U. S. Department of t he Interior : 
2. 
Ibi d . pp. JI - JJ. 
Ibi d . P• ~2. 
J. Ibi d . ~P • ~l - ~6. 
13. 
(e) 
The writer e stimat es that with certai n additional planting a total of up to 
150 picnic sites could be provided within the present f ences1 ; each site 
coul d enjoy a reasonable degree of privacy. The average size of a picnic 
party is said2 to v e ry from 3.5 to 8 persons with several findings of 4 or 
5 persons. The standard therefore appears to b e acceptable and a figur e 
of 2000 sq.ft. per p e rson is here proposed; with the proviso that wher e 
Pe rdekloof consists almost entirely of l e v el ground, much of it gz-assed and 
shaded by oaks , most of the c~~~eaJ of t~e Res_~!:_V~_c_?n~~s: of win_d~t ~ 
dunes and scrub and are not very attractive for picnicking purposes. Be sides 
'--- .... --...... ..-- -- _,_ ... _ - ... -- ·-· ~ -- ---·-· -_ ..... -····-- ··-.. -. ... 
constructing access roads or paths it ,1ill b e n e c e ssary to l evel picnic areas 
and to provide planting. 
Measurements made at Perdekloof indicat e that some i of the abov e figure con-
sists of open (recreation) space. Uhere this exists outside the picnic area 
(e.g. if the latter is adjacent to a beach) the allowance could thus be 
increased to (say) 500 sq.ft. per person. 
Camping. Camping is not at present allowed in the Reserve but is investigated ~ ) 
here in order to provide for any possibl e change of policy. O.R.R.R.C. -~·, 
standarcts3 are as follo ws -
Ca mp grounds 
Trailer camps 
Cabins 
: 4356 sq. ft. p e r person 
3350 sq. ft. per person 
5445 sq. ft. per person. 
Si tes of a ll three types visit ed by the pre sent ,,rit e r vary so considerably in 
area allowed p e r person as to provide littl e or no indication of opti ma l 
1. Th~ r e are 50 picnic sites at Perdekloof at present. 
2. U.S . Department of the Interior 
3. 
Ibid. PP• 42 - 46. 
Ibid. p. 48 (Quoting Report No. 1 of the O. R.R.R. C. 
which according to the U.S. Govt. Printing Office is 
out of print). 14. 
allowances consistent with both pleasant camping conditions and the 
efficient us e of space. By a proces s of measuring the ove rall size of 
areas containing the various elements connect ed with each type of camping 
together ,-,i th minimum circulation space it was concluded that each type of 
camping could take place in reasonable comfort in an area of some 5,000 
sq.ft. p er party (of 4 p e rsons) including road access and a minimal amount 
of screening provided by trees and bushes. The main elements in each type 
(car and tent, car and trailer and car and cabin) do not vary greatly in 
overall area and for the purposes of this study there would appear to be 
littl e point in suggesting different space requirements for the three types. 
(The origins of the areas suggested by the O.R.R.R.C. are unfortunately un-
obtainable). An allotmnce should be made for communal facilities (ablution 
block, etc.) and for the broke n and frequently sloping terrain of the coastal 
areas of the Reserve; also for op e n space and planting. Thus the minimum 
of 5,000 sq.ft. p e r party of 4 could be doubl ed to 10,000 sq.ft. which would 
provide an approximate allowance of 2,500 sq.ft. p e r person. This figure 
is probably more appropriate to the relatively confined space of the coastal 
areas of the Reserve than the figures suggested by the O.R.R.R.C. and in fact 
r epresents an approximately median valu e amongst standards applied elsewhere 
in America vh ich range from 750 to 4,)50 sq.ft. per person
1
• 
(f) Fishing and Boating. It is not possible to suggest space standards for 
fishing from the coastline, but boats - whether for fishing purposes or 
~ mere ly for pleanure - require launching f a cilities. At present only one 
~ r amp exists (at Buffels Bay) while boats are launched from the beach here and 
at Platboom and Olifantsbosbaai. 
1. U.S . Departoent of the Interior Ibid. PP• 47 - 50. 
15. 
2. '* 0 
• t 1 I. • hmer1can s andards show an ave~age of ~o boats launched from trailers per 
ramp per cay. Nothing like this intensity of use has as y et been reache d 
at Buffels Bay nor at any othe r launching ranp known to the writ er and this 
figure is therefore accepted. 
Standards of Service Capa city 
(a) Vehicular. 
facilities; 
To some extent c e rtain service facilities may become recreational 
thus in the present context roads a re used not only for purposes 
of transport but also to a rapidly increasing extent for "driving for pleasure ". 
No figures are available regarding the volume of traffic using t!:re present 
main road of the Reserve at any one time. Neither does it appear that any 
study has b een nude of the effect of traffic density on animals apart from 
t he concern voiced by certain persons r e garding conditions resulting from the 
great increase in the number of visitors to the Kruger National Park. 
In the absence of data it is possible only to point out that in all probability 
the maximun density of traffic occurs immediately b e fore the main gate is 
closed in the evening and that future developments likely to generat e traffic 
should take account of an increasing concentration of traffic at this time . 
(b) Uater Supplies. As noted in Section 1.2, the natural fresh- u e.ter supplies 
~ 
of the Reserve are poor. A 50,000 gallon brick reservoir has been construct ed 
behind the Homestead; this is fille d by springs. Uater for the public 
lavatori es at Cape Point is conveyed by tanker from the Homestead reservoir 
while the Lighthouse station is served by tankers drawing water at Simonstown. 




( d ) 
Some localities - such as Olifa ntsbos - are not provided wi t h wat e r supplies 
at all . 
While there are further possible drilling points that hav e not y e t been ex-
ploit ed (including a t Olifantsbos) it is obviou s that the present system is 
approaching its m~ximum capacity. It is not proposed in this study to in-
v estigat e the matter of water supply and consumption in any detail a n d it i s 
assuned that the maxi mu n daily total to dat e of 8,000 visitors cons unes 
almost a ll t he existing daily supply. 
Sanitar y Fa cilities a Toil e t blocks ha ve be e n provided at four of the 
r e cr'eationa l localiti es and earth closet s at othe rs and adjacent to the 
gate in the South f e nce
1
• Flush sanit a tion should b e a standard it em at 
all loca liti e s and the wat e r supply syst em should cover such provision 
tog ethe r with that of draw-off pointsa The numbe r of fittings p rovided in 
the e xisting blocks appears to b e quit e adequate for present demand ; e v en 
at Ca p e Po int \'There conside rable numbe rs of visitors oft en arrive together 
by chara banc and up to JOO Vhit e s may b e present at a time , the fittings 
provided consist of one 5'-0" urinal, one l'la C . and one uash basin for men 
and two l! .C.'s and one wa s h basin for women. 
ca t cd for Nhit e s and Coloureds• 
The s e faciliti es a r e dupli-
Refreshment Faciliti es . The Homest e ad has b een converted into a 
r estaurant and kiosks have been provide d at Cape Point and Bord jiesrif. 
The writ e r has known the Homest ead r e staurant to b e crowde d at lunchti ne 
Qnd in the afternoon on a Sunday but b e yond this bri e f p eak per iod its 
1. Physical survey by the writer. 
17. 
facilities are more t han adequate to mee t the pres ent d emand. It is also 
well situated in r e lation to Cape Point a nd most of the ot he r recreational 
localities. The ki o sk at Cape Point is kept busy, e sp e cially at week-ends, 
but tha t ct Bordjiesrif was closed when the writer visited the locality1 • 
Neverthel es s it appeared that an adequate d emand would hav e exist ed among 
the JOO-odd p e rsons then pre s ent. 
It would thus appear that while restaurant facilities are at present adequate 
on most days t hey ,-rould b e conside rably strained by the r e quirement of 8,000 
visitors (which is the r.1aximur:1 for the Reserve on any one day to dat e ) a nd 
,-,ould probably be quit e inade quat e were this d emand to be sustained for 
several dc..ys on end. A demand also seems to exist a t week-ends and on \-·K public holidays for refre shme nt kiosks at Platboom and Buffel s Bay. 
2.5 Existing Capaciti e s and Future Demand 
It will be seen from Sumr:1ary I in Appendix 4.2 that the existing carrying capacity of the 
Re s e rve so far a s it is acc e ssibl e to the public (which may at pre s e nt be equated with the 
total of the recreational capaciti es of the various localiti e s) is e stimated a t some 8,JOO 
p e rsons per day. This figu re is, at worst, not in conflict with the known raaximum daily 
eena nd of 8,000 persons per day. The service cap a city of the roads and parking ereas 
estimated at some 6,000 p e rsons, appears however to b e inadequat e even for the latt e r demand 
a nd we must the r efore assume t ha t one of the following possibilities apply -
(a) the operction of nn overall turnover factor of LJ8 (r:iaximum). This Hould 
b e in addition to the f a ctor of 7 already applied in the case of Cap e Point. 
(b) Hore non-d emarcated parking space exists than has b een t c..ken into account. 
1. On Saturday, 25th January, 1969. 
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(c) A aaximuc of (say) 340 cars and 15 buses are u sing the roads at any one time. 
It is not po ssib l e with the facilities avai l able for this study to determine the influence of 
these factors and it is probable t~at a ll three are op e r ati v e . Future increases in the densit y 
of road tra ffic in the Region are like ly to r edu c e the turnove r factor and i ncreased us e of the 
Reserve will reduce non-demarcat ed parking faciliti es . Accordingly the effect of all three 
influen c es will b e exc lud8d froo cal cula tions and wi ll be assumed to p rovi de a safety margin 
b etween d emand a nd supply. 
The possibilit y of a consi dG rabl e conce ntration of traffic l eaving the Reserv e in the e v en ing 
has b een indicated in Se ction 2.4 a bove and alternative rout es a n d exits will ha v e to be con-
sidered - sited, if possible, in such a way as not to disturb the an imals unduly. 
In App endix 4.1 the anticipated demand on the Re s e rve up to the y ear 2000 A.D. is indicat ed 
graphica lly and summarised in tabular form. 
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JoO DEV ELOPMENT PROPOSALS 
Jol The Develop~cnt of Re cre ationa l Ca paciti e s 
The e stima t ed maximum da ily d emand in 2000 AD i s J0,000 p ersons1 o To mee t t h is demand uhil e 
at t he same time safe gu a rding the animal life as far a s possibl e t he follo u ing dev e lop me nts a r e 
2 proposed :-
(a) The dev e lopment of "filt e r" are as to r e duce the d emand on t he Reserve proper o 
(b) The d ev e lopme nt of n bi rd s a nctua ry a t Di e Hond o 
(c) The furthe r cev e lopment of existing r e cre ationa l loca liti e so 
( d ) Tho d ev e lopment of add itiona l re cre ational loca litieso 
( e ) Ce rtain minor developments. 
The s e d e v e loprae nts may b e d e scribed b r i e fly as follo ws -
( a ) 11 Filt e r 11 areas. Uhil e area s outside t he Re s e rve such as Uitsa nds s houl d b e 
conside rab ly furth e r d evelop e d ( a s Class II ameniti es ) it is a lso propose d 
tha t the nort h-we st corne r of t he Re s e rve ad j a c ent to t he existing Pe r dekloo f 
picnic a r ea (t he Bont e b e rg-Pe rd ekloof are a) b e d e v e lop ed fo r picnick ing a n c 
camping3 o The proposed road ove r the mounta in fro m I mhoffs Gift to Uitsand s
4 
will b r ing thi s area , , it h in a s hort e r d riving ti oe fro m t he City (some 60 
r.1 inut e s) than a ny ot her, a nd by t he mo s t pl easant rout e. Be ing already the 
most d istant portion of the Re s e rve fro m t hat fr e qu e nt e d by a nimals a nd not 
p a1Aticulnr ly rich in flora it forms e. natura l "fil te r". I t is e stimat e d t hat 
1. Appe ndix 4.1. 
2. Map No o 5 • Jo 
J. Appendix 4o2 1 Shee t No. 16 0 
4:. Map No • 5 o 1 • 
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if the are a shown on Maps Nos. 5.3 and 5.4 be d e v e loped as d e scribe d in the 
App e n d ix approx i mat e ly 6, 600 persons coul d b e a cco mmo dated . It is s ugge s ted 
that whil e r ema ining a part of t he Re s erv e it b e f enced off and tha t no toll 
cha rg e b e made . The n ew f ence should run a long the sout hern slop e of the 
Bont e b e rg-Theeb e rg ridg e , the ga t e b e ing situat e d in the n ek betwe en the s e 
two hills . It will b e not e d tha t camp ing fa ciliti e s a r e propose d in this 
a r ea ; a s it will b e s ea l ed off fro m the Re s e rve a nd a s it is clo se to t he 
e xisting s t a ff houses supe rvision shoul d not b e difficult. 
As the propose d dev e lopments will utilise only a bout JOO a cre s fro m the to ta l 
a rea of soQe 1, 0 00 a cre s, it will b e possibl e to divide u p the camping a n d 
picnic sit e s into s ma ll groups whil e y e t maint a ining a conside r a bl e s tr e tch 
of op en spa c e . 
The Thee fo n t e i n Home st ead, now l arge ly in ruins but s e t in pl e asa nt su r rou nd -
ings she lt e r ed by o aks, s hould b e dev e lop ed a s a r e staurant 1 • A visitors' 
i n formation c entre 2 should b e loca t e d a d j a c e nt to this a rea and to the point 
at w~ich the ro ad to the East co a st l ead s off ; such a Ce nt re would d e scribe 
t he anima l a nd p l a n t life of the Re s e rve with the obj e ct o f e duca ting t he 
public in t he valu e of conse rving n a tural r e sources a nd would incorporat e a 
wil d flo we r gard e n which could b e quit e e xt ensive . 
(b) Bi r d Sa nctuary. The a r ea of Di e Hand a nd th e ad j a c ent den se gro trt h a long 
t he Kromrivi e r is a t pre s ent d iff icult to reach a nd is rich in bird life . 
It is p roposed tha t this b e co me a bird s a nctuary, to b e f ence d a ll a round 
a nd with strict control ove r the a dmission of t he public. This are a should 
1. App e ndi x 4.2, Shee t No. 17. 
2. Grae me D. Bincke s Ibid. p. 85. 
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include as much as possibl e of the Kro mrivi er marshland which is on e of the 
areas particularly rich in i nd igenous fl o rao 
(c) The further dev e lopme n t o f existing recreational localities i s d e s cribed i n 
Appendix ~. 2o It will be not ed t hat Bordjiesrif and Buffe ls Bay are shown 
as Cl a ss II amenities, t he r ema ining localiti es r ema ining as Class III. 
( d ) It i s proposed that the additional l o caliti e s also shown in App endix ~-2 be 
de v e loped as t he r e d e scri bed, a s a r e sult of which a tot a l with (c) a bove 
of so me 36,000 persons coul d , it is there e stimat ed, be ac co mmo ~ated in the 
Reserve (see Summary II)o The s e additional localities would be classifi ed 
as Class III. 
( e ) ilinor developments. The following proposals are made with the obj e ct of 
increasing the vari e ty of faciliti e s offered by the Reserv e -
(i) Horses should b e made available for hire , possibly from the 
Visitor Centre. Tracks should b e developed which in the 
main could follow the rout e s of the roads but with detours 
into areas not served by roads. These tracks coul d l i nk 
with others continuing through the whol e Cape Peninsula 
Reserve. 
(ii) Footpaths should b e d e v e loped leading to area s of int e rest 
and particularly to areas not accessible by other means such 
as the peaks and steep slopes of t he Fals e Bay coast. These 
should link to one another and to conv e nient road-access 
points. 
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(iii) Footpaths should also be developed fron road-access points 
to localities where animals are likely to be seeno In 
conjunction with African guides hired at the Visitor Centre 
and possibly with safari-type vehicles a considerable 
tourist attraction could be achieved. 
3o2 The Development of Service Capacities 
(a) Vehicularo 
1 
A circular drive is propose d- of which the existing main road 
through the Reserve to Cape Point forms one section, the other being a new 
road to be built along the West coasto Besides serving as an alternative 
route (thereby lessening traffic density on the existing road and increasing 
the pleasure to be derived from driving in the Reserve) this new road would 
link the recre~tional localities, existing and proposed, on the West coast 
and open to the public this at present largely inaccessible portion of the 
Reserveo (It is anticipated that the pressure on the Reserve will be such 
in years to come that the privately-owned areas will have to become public 
prope rty and the present restraints on the deve lopment of these areas will 
be removed) o It is proposed that this road be taken b e low the 200 ft. 
contour in orde r to interfere as little as possible with the animal life of 
the plateau and the breeding area above Blouberg. It should be linked to 
the main road by development of the existing S.E.-N.W. road to Olifantsboso 
This circular road system would be some 23 miles in total length. If the 
nort h-west corner of the Reserve is developed in the manner indicated in 
Appendix ~o2, then of the maximum number of the 6,700-odd vehicles expected 
to enter the Reserve on a peak day in 2000 AD nearly 2,000 may be expected 
L Nap No • 5. 3 • 
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, to r emain in this area1 leaving 4,700 to enter the Reserve propero It is 
i mperati v e that the Bonteberg-Perdekloof and Theefontein areas be d e v e loped 
in time to prevent t he inundation of the Reserve with t raffic, with conse -
quent adverse effects upon the animal life. 
It is pro posed to extend parking faciliti es para ll e l with the developQent 
of recreational capacity. 
(b) llater Supply. I t is not proposed in t he present study to investigate the 
potent i a l wate r supply in detail. It wa s pointed out in Se ction 2.4 t ha t 
the present supplies wi 11 not cop e l'ri th r.mch increase in demand; a 3.75-
fold increase2 in maxi mu m demand would c e rtainly ove rtax the s e and alterna-
tives must be investigated. These might be t hrough the erection of dams 
in the Smitswinke l-Schust e rs Bay mountain system or by linking to the 
Simonstown or Cape Town 1-,ater supply systems. Alternatively, it is possibl e 
that methods of desalination will within a few years have improved to a n 
economic l evel. 
(c) San itary facili t ies. Uhile it Has found, in Section 2.4, tha t existing 
sanitary facilities are more than adequate to meet the d emand in localities 
whe r e the s e exist, it is doubt f ul uhether the requirements of J0,000 persons 
(as estimated for 2000 AD) can be me t by septic t anks and so akaways, es-
p e cially in the thin soil of t he Reserve. The install a tion of conservancy 
tanks and of a small- s cal e sewag e farm may b e nece ssary and it is suggested 
that if this proves to be the case it could be located in the nort hern part 
~ of the Re s erve, possibly North of the 1 ink road, where t he surrounding area 
1. Appendix 4.2, Summary II (Localities 16, 1 6 and 17). 
2. Appendix 4.1. 
• 
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could be intensively developed as a wild-flower garden (as suggested for 
Theefontein in Section Jol above). 
J.J The Proposed Carrying Capacity of the Reserve 
The number of cars using the Reserve is shovn in Summary II to increase relative to the nunber 
of buses. This is probably a more realistic appraisal of the situation than would be 
shown by direct extrapolation in Appendix 4.~ in view of the increasing affluence of the 
Coloured sector. 
The recreational capacitie of the various localities arrived at in Appendix 4.2 have in each 
case been related to the nature of the locality concerned and have been subject to the general 
requirement that the Reserve continue to function as a Reserve for flora and fauna and shall 
not become a purely recreational area. For this reason the total of the various recreational 
capacities may be regarded as the carrying capacity of the Reserve as a vhole. 
A programme for the development of the various localities and facilities in five-year stages 





4.1 Graph of Future Demand 
Figures were provided by the Divisional Council showing the numbers of persons visiting the 
Reserve an~ally from 1940 to 1968. These are shown graphically in Appendix 4.1. No break-
down either by place or origin (e.g. local, South Africa, overseas) or by race was however 
available. Without these main components it was necessary to devise a me thod of projecting 
the annual numbers as a whole. 
Sane indication of the general direction of such a projection may be provided by the forecasts 
for the population of the Greater Cape Town Region 1 ; these were graphed, together with esti-
mates of the annual numbers of visitors to Cape To,1n provided by the Cape Peninsula Publicity 
Association. All show an unmistakable upward tendency, that of the Coloured population being 
especially strong. Fror.i this it was assumed that the annual number of visitors to the Reserve 
would also increase in the future, possibly quite rapidly as the Coloured sector becomes more 
affluent. 
Regression or "trend" lines were then fitted to the graph shouing visitors to the Reserve and 
from these an equation was deduced in order to provide a curve. This equation was also used 
to extrapolate the values to the year 2000 AD; the curve is shown on the graph. On this basis 
it is estimated that the annual number of visitors to the Reserve will reach some 1,135,800 by 
this date. This compares with the subjective estimate of Mr. E. Grant Dalton (the officer of 
the Divisional Council in charge of amenities) who has suggested the figure of 1,000,000 persons 
per annum. 
1. Cape Provincial Administration Greater Cape Town Region Planning Report No. 2 






The maximum number of visitors to the Reserve on any one day to date has been 8 1 000
1
0 This was 
in December 1968. The total for the year 1968 was 302,368. Assuming that the month-to-month 
ratios of visitors remain constant, simple proportion indicates the maximum demand per day for 
each five-year period up to 2000 AD to be as follows -
Year Annual Visitors Daily Visitors 
1970 310,000 8,250 
1975 4,oo,ooo 10,600 
1980 510,000 13,500 
1985 650,000 17,200 
1990 795,000 21,000 
1995 965,000 25,500 
2000 1,135,000 30,000 
No attempt is made to extrapolate vehicular demand as this will be related to the development of 
each locality; the figures shown on the survey sheets are thus more accurate than any values 
derived from the minimal information at present available. 
4,.2 Existing and Proposed Recreational and Service Capacities 
The survey sheets (numbered 1 to 17) following deal with the existing and proposed development 
of various localities, consistent with the two objects of the policy for the Reserve as a whole. 
The following points should be noted -
/ 
1. The localities are numbered as shown on Maps 5.2 and 5.3. 
2. Density factors are expressed in square feet per person except where other,dse 
indicated. 
~ 
1. Figures provided by Cape Divisional Council. (Mr. E. Grant Dalton) 
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3. Recreational capacities of facilities (totalled for each locality) are expressed 
in nui;1bcrs of p e rsons o 
~. It is not intended that the densities shown be maintained by regulation; they 
are mainly indications of desirable conditions in relation to the physical 
nature of the locality concerned and the expected demand" 
5. Estimated sizes of beaches are taken above the high water mark. 
6. Beaches on the Atlantic coast are subject to kelp and it will be necessary to 
clear this, possibly with four-vheel-drive vehicles of the 11Snocat" variety 
(used on snm!). 
7. It is estimated that the existing private properties of Brightwater and 
Hatroosdam will be requisitioned by the Divisional Council as pressure on 
available localities increases. 
80 Suamary sheets arc included at the end of this Sectiono These sheets com-
pare total recreational capacities with total service (vehicular parking) 
capacities - Summary I showing the position as existing an~ Summary II as 
at 2000 AD. It is apparent that at present the total recreational 
capacity exeeds the total service capacity; this is discussed in Section 
2.5 above. In Su r.1mary II the totals are equalisedo 
9o The proposed carrying capacity of the Reserve in 2000 AD is, at 36,2~1 
persons, in excess of the estima ted d e mand of 30,000. This is int e nde d 
partly as an additional safety margin between supply and demand and partly 








Exiati~g Coudition and Bxtant Existing 
Class I III 
.... 
Steeply sloping mountainside covered with bush and scrub, with 
O.ndty 
Factor 
rock outcrop~f , coastline with reasonably level rock platfor,ms. t Estimated 
Area. ot approx. 120 ,<>00 sq. ft. cleared of bus~. 
Old , lime ldln next road :from Black Rocks. 
Gravelled road. 
Demarcated parking : 40 cars (on gravel·) 
500 
______ __ --:; .. __ ____ ~
 ...... ~ ........ ---t- '~. 






Total Existing & Add. 
Area 10,000 sq. ft. 
Levelled and grassed ar~a of approximately 40,000 ~q. :ft. 
(Density factor · increased 500 - 150) 
80,000 sq. 1't. remainingJ to be developed with plantin1,1. 
(Density factor .remains) 
Acces~: Existing (but " should be tarmacked) 






















Steeply sloping mountainside covered with bush and ~crub, 
with rock outcrops, coast·line. with reasonably level rock 
platforms " 
Area of approx. 180 1 000 sq. ft. cleared of bush 
Gravelled road. 























Area approx. 10,000 sq. ft. 
Levelled and grassed· area of approx. 40,000 sq. ft. 
(Dens~ty .factor increase 500 -150) 
140,000 sq. ft. r ·ema.ining s to be developed with planting. 
(Capacity unchanged) 
Accessr Existing (but should be tarmacked) 
Parldng: 40 { exg.) + 152 (prop.) = 192 oars total 
100 
350 















1 J. BORDJIESHIF 
l Topograpn,y;,. aud vegeta·tion: 
I 
1 Beach 
Adjoining pool etc 
Exi•tin1 Condition and Extent Existin 
Class I 
St~ep!,y; . ,sloping mountainside with scrub and thick bush. 
Rocky coastline. 


























~~·-·' ... ". r:: - ·~~--
Adjoi,n~ng ·POO.l 
I>icnicarea 
I Approx. ar~a 10,000 sq. ft. 
Area cleared of bush to North of P.OOlf approx. area 62,500 
Angl~ng, ·skindivin~, game fishing. 
Accesst' Tarmac road. 
Dema_r~ated p~rking .t 77 cars ·and 16 bu.ses (on tarmac) 
! Toilets. Fresh water points. Refreshment kiosk. 
Pl°DpOMd o.fy•lopmeut Totd Exhtfng Recreational Capacity : 
__,__.--:-
The ·prop(!sed. reclassifi.catio~ of thi's. locality as a Class II 
ameni_ti r~nlta.!. f~ni ~an •• intenaification ,,of JU•e • .,. • 
15,000 ~q. "f .t. . (_penslty tac.tor inc:r.ease ~50 ... 50} 
i' 
!:xtension· of _the (leveloped area very ' necessary. Sugg4'sted 





J?~~~net ?7 car:s ~~, 16 bu~,~- ·~exg)' i~ Dl9r_"e ,than adequate. ·:j 
Ch.-ngeroo••• . . 1- _ . i., . • , -' 
Rea.ta1.1r~t·_ .. _to b.e·· --erecteC;f_~---_a_,_ ~jacent to ~,pa.i-ki~g ·place and grass .1 < ·:·_._,· :·. I 
_ ... tor,._· ( say) }00 ,persona, .,:._..,.....,__ · -~-_:: L-. 








' Topography and 
vegetations 
j· Beach 
I Adjoining beach 
I 















I Adjoining beach 
'! Picnic Areas , 
• I 
( 
Service Facilities l 
I 
Exietin1 Condition and Extent Existing 
Class f 
Variable but not steep slope down to coastline with three 
stretches of beach; .rocks between and beyond to South 
Total area approx. 125,000 sq. 1,'t. 
Grassed areas behi~d portion of beachfrontJ approx. area 
10,000 sq. ft. Reaso~able surfing. 
Approx. area 10,000 sq. ft. 
1. Areas to. Sou.th behind, rocks, cl'eared of bushJ total 
available afea appro~. 125,000 sq. ft. 
2. Areas with Melkbos trees and bush adjoining r9adst 
app.rox. 200,000 sq. tt. (Density factor for camping is 
the most appropriate). 
,. 
Ill 
Angl.ing, skindiving, game fishing, trekkfng, launching ramp. 
Access: Tarmac road. 
Demarcated parking: · 81 cars (on tarmac) + approx~ 4 car·s and 
trailefs . (on tarmac)~ 
Non-deDU1rcateq parking, appfox. 5o · cars. 

















Propos•d D•v•lopment Total Existing Recreational Capacity : 
-- ··-- -
The proposed reclassification .o:f this locality as a Class II 
amenity reaul ts from · an intenait'ication .~of;)µse. ~ .. 
125 ,O()() sq. · ft. ( Density factor ·inci-ease 150 -50) 
10,000 sq. :rt. (Density ~actor i~crease 150 .. 50) 
Extension and improvement of ·picnic areas -to provide additional I 
100,000 sq. ft·. 
Access: Existing. 
Parkings 85 (exg) + 635 (prop) ·== 720 ca!'s tota'l,(including 








l Recreational , 
l Capacity 













Tot:al Existing & Add. R.oc:trea.tlonal Capacity 2,880 
........... ...:.. • ...i-;-·~ ~ --~---· --.c.....,. - --·~--·-· - ---·--r--·---
Total ,Additiond llecreati.onal Cap~eity : j l ,550 
- -- -···--·--·-·· - ------ ~-.-----~--
5• HOMESTEAD 
j Topogl:"~phy vegetation 
r 
and 
Exietina Condition and Ext•nt Existing 





J gent le slopes, -law~s, pond, tree De 
which buck or zebra are sometimes kept. Wild 
being dcvelop~d in sheltered valley in front 
Numerous birds. 
Developed areas' · Not used for p i cnicking (probably discouraged by lessee of 
restaurant). 
~c1frvic~ Facilities Accesss Tarmac road. 
Demarcated parking: 44 cars and J buses (on tarmac) 
Toilets. Fresh water points. 
Restaurant a House conve~ted to restaurant and living quarters I 





Cla.u : III Propo!•d ~v•lopment Total Existing Recreational Capaci;y ; .. ~ . -- ~-
Gard.en It is proposed that ~be existing wild flower garden be con-
siderably developed. It is not suggested that this l9cality 
be used for picnicl~ing as this ~ould probably spo'il its 
character. 
Service Facilities j Restaurants to· be. e~tcnded to cater for ( say) 400 persons 




Parkings '~tJ: cars and J buses ,( exg') + .38 cars and J buses 




'total ·J:xisting & Add. Recreational ·Capacity 600 Total Additional .Recreational Cap~ity ,: 
\ Recreational 















b ..... . 





lxi1tiaa Ceaditiotl and lxtant I 1xi.t1na _J ___ ctu• I III 
Cli1'f• all11 rock plattor111a1 even slope above approx. parallel 
to c .. atllne, c.,yered. wi"th scl"Ui.. (Note existence of gravel 
quarry · 'adjacent te ~pp roach road). 
Very re•triet-41 ~ de.-e'iopment. .. . ·- \ 
txc~llent .'are~ to~ an.Olf.ng~ fro.- rock•t -~80 akindiving pd 
- spear fishing. 
Acoes•a hraac 'roacl ~· paritj.ng a_:rea, foo'tpatha beJ'Ol\d• 
Demarcated p4rlti111P .)8 ,-cu• (011. tarmac). 
Toilet•• 
£ati .. ted .e~i.sting recreational capacity t>a•W . on parking 
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\ Scenic Attraction I 
I 







I I ! I 
I 
Existin1 Condition and Extent Existing 
Class f III 
Parking area o~ 11nek" between peaks with excellent views to 
N. ands. Scrub and so~e watt!~. 
Not ·very attractive, area overgrown with tall bushes, few 
people appear to use it and the capacity of the parking area' 
proba.bll\ indicate~ the recreational capacity o:f the locality. 
As most Tisitors do ·not appear "to stay for more than an ·hour 
( and .many for much less) a .turnover factor of 7 is assumed. 
(At 3.5 per~cins per car and 45 persons per bus). 
~ccess: Tar~ac. road to park~ng ~rea. Steep concrete road 
to lighthouje t station open only to pedestrians. 
Deinarcated parking: 54 care and J buses (on tarmac) 
( Turnover factor of 7 gives 378 cars and 21 buses daily)~ 









----- ···--· __ ,_ ~--1 
Density 
Factor 
Propoaed . Dev•lopm.ent Total Existing ~cr•ational Capacity : 
The attraction of Cape Point is not likely to dec;roase and 
it is suggested that the number of visitors will bo 
considerably affected by increases in· numbenr Q£ tourists 
visi ti~g th~ Region. Suggested daily ,ma"xiiauti,•iri ·· 2000 AD. 
(additional to existing). - ·. · · 
Conveyance to the Point, possibly by, funicular railway, wouJ.d 
be popular_amongst visitors. 
Access: Existing, also new circular drive. 
Parking: With turnover f~ctor of 7 remainingJ 
54 cars and· J buses (exg) + 171 cars and 9 buses 
(prop) "" 225 cars and 12 buses total., -
I 
~----------------"""'-------------------------------...- -~-. __ -.._...._.. ___ _ l--- ~-









I · 7,000 
J 
r· 
Total Exis t in g & Add. Recreat;lonal Capacity: -~~~• 91300 __ I Total Addtt-~onal llecreational Capacity _:_~L _7 ,ooo 
8. DIASSTRAND 






,! Service Facilities 
I 
III 
j' Adjoining beach 
I 
I 
j Picnic Areas 
Service Facilities 




Cove enclosed by rocky cliffs of· Cape Point to East and 
buttress of Cape Maclear/Cape of Good Hope to West. Ground 
behi;nd slopes steeply to 200 rt .. • contour t . with sparse scrub. 
Approx. ll.t:,000 sq. ft., relatively clear of kelp. 
exposed to; s.E. wind ·· and overshadowed. by· clif'fs1 
interesting. . 
Angling, skin diving, game fishing. 
Access: Footpath only. 
Very 
scenically 
(Note that two small beaches ~earer the- Point ·have been 
omitted from the above calculation as being difficult ot 
access a~d very much enclosed by cliffs. These are however 











Proposed Development Total Exilting Recreational Capacity r I . 9.3 
· Not Abcessible 
As the beach 'is not. very attractive on account of wind it 
is not proposed t~at adjacent areas be developed. 
. . 
Possible i,i tes are very restricted' and 110 further 
development is suggested. 
~ccesa: Footpath from· new ·circular drive. 







_...__ .... _ ..... : - · -- -l. 
· l'otd Existing & Add. Rec1·eatiood Ct,pac.ity 
93 Total. Addition ational Capacity : 









Exhtia.1 C dit1on and Extent ' .. · j Exis.ting _ ! De.n•.itjr l llecreation. • .l __ ,_·~ --~:·~~~· -LFacto_:. ___ cap __ •c_1t_1 ___ _,____. 
Large open area o~ dunes and gently sloping ground with bush 
and scrub behin~ beach • 
. 
Long ·and nar~ov, fronted and broken by ro~ platforms· and 
out<;rops. Subject to kelp. · 
Possible .usable · area of beach appro~. ~1*0,.0QO sq. ft. 
Angling ~nd gam~. fi ishiz:,g. 
! 
150 835 




.Projo••d __ _,.___,. ____ ·-- .. -l 1: ~ ·.  -'---. c ·ao · --- ·Propoa Deftlo nt Total Exhting ~cNat1_~1 <;.apacit)' I 
Beach 
.t\reas 
A, t .he beach ~s riot very !\ttr~etive; due to wincl, kelp and , ·-
. rocks it , is. not su~gested tha.t adjacent areas be, deyeloped. 
Occ~siona-1 "td.cni'c areas could be locl:\ted near ,. to · the;,,ri>tld 
~pread ·<>Ut along tJ1e· co!lstline a.l,:l the way . to Platboom. 
Possible,. number of sites: 12 
Acces•: New circular drive. 
~arkiµo: 221 - .car-s . total. 







I 10. PLATBOOM 
r 






I Exi•tinc Cond~tion and Extent 
Gently· sloping ground with·· bush and scru .... 
l Exitt.ing Class f III 
Approx. 250,000 sg. £t. o 'f -excellent · 1,each sloping to ' sea and 
·continuing. be~ind _rock.a ,: ~Jld : :t-croas , pJ:OIIIOf\tory. '. Not· ~~h ,·kelp. 
- t, (I ., I .I,;' • 
1~ s.mall: lawn .'next , parki~g;·~rea.. , . , '') 
2. Are~ ~n,land partia,lly : ~.,_!eared~ , . , ,, ; . . ' · ... , ,•) 
( These~ area1f 01>Tiously not ' inuch used. bec_aus~ of ;e·xterit . ) 
of ,beach clllld . 'tbe~fore . nol well. developed}. . ) 
- , .. I'• • ~ ' ~ • , ' l . . , ; - • I I - • .. • .... , ~-,t • 









150 · 1,670 
Estimated 50 






. ~ : ' 
Service Facilities 
' ·Demarcated Parking; '' 9J cars 'and 6, buses (on tarmac) , .. • - \ '.. : ·".._1. - -- - . 
'toilets. Fresh' w:~·ter .poirits. 
~<j:r.---
Pl"OJ>.<>•••f l>ev•lopae,nt Total E,ci'atibg , lac~adcniat Cap~ott ,1 :.120 
t,..,;- ~~-- • -1,~-"'"'f:""·--~ • ~·,.-"--"-.:...-..1.--------------.... .:..--..::.-.... ----........... .:.. ..... ;.. ____ ... ""!'~'!""-""!'--------
Graesea ·~reas' sho1>ld be·1prcfvided for ' full length of beach ... 
Appfo~;; 1,000 _;:tt':_ lofrg. iµtd;. ,50 ft. wiie. 
Cleai-ing. ,of ~ctt.ib required together with grassing~ and planting. 
Pr~p_osed ,areai , . 250 ,'ooo. sq • . ft_. . . . . 




9.3 · ·C:~~ -';and· 6 ;bus~s ( exg) + 1*15: ·c . trfill: and ~6. buses 
(prop) . ;...'.508 cars .and 12 buses total 














icnic ' ~reas 
Service FaciH~i"es 




General!)' open, gently sloping grou: ~,i::.·::: :unes in 1 
ome places, covered with, scrub,., LargE!ly private .prop~rty. I · 
LcH1g s~retch of be,achJ . · approx. 250,000 sq. ft. - fronted by 
se~ and . approx. 750.,QOO sq;. ft. :fronted ,and occasionall 
broken b~ . rocks. · · 
Access: Gra,vel .P,oad to Bright water, I ( ~lo1ped to pupfic) 
,Gravel , road to top. of siope at ·.Gifk.omitiet_jie. 
Otherwise ::footpath on_ly. 
Skin diving, ga·me t'i shing. 
d Dfrnlopment Total 
I-on . account. of t~!i3 i,ize. o;t ·the beach. th 
t extonsiona i• redundant. 
Occasiona'l. picnic 
spread out al 
si'i~t;U 5(). 
Also. at 'flo 
quaiity,-ttnd picnic area 















~ ,,: ·,' 
'la,.i ·-·-- I 
~., .. ......._ r -~-, 
1 
'-f.•tilie ~t .... ...... ~ ' ' • - .. % .• .. _._ __ lxl•t'N Clullft . 




......... ~. ,._..._,If ... ·.·:, ~ - ,.., . -.:~: 
.. ,.... • ·-..-~- """'11,'11....--.._ .. _u·---,,._.,........,..~"""V'll'.1'-W""" !9T'!r"'1fJQ.,j("',1'1"·":di ;!-tl''r"lWf -J~W'tl",vtf•-~~'111·-,..-_N"'-J):.~7.:"• ... ·H-~~..,1''1'.-.,i·M~ .... ~,'""''lt;;.~~~.-.."it,....-..-~·f'-'N . .::1,,•~-•·,..~''-""''1"' .... ""~1:.~· ·,:;-. \i·'r( . ..-.~~ ,..,-- .. ··~;~:~.n...':11'1',...""l!"'.~:f--,- -i-. . ..i--··. 
,_, .... , ,~.:,o,_,...__ --~'!.: ..... •. _..._......,'6#..,-, ___ .,....,., ___ ,•••-•"·--"' ~--~--• •--·•6 ._.._,..,. .• " ,o.. &... ,.-_.-.i...,...,..,_~_-..:w._.11.'.,i;,,. ,,._,_ &.-..., ,. , ... ,,. •--· • .·•, _,,.,,.,.__,___ .ai.~-~:,U:;; • .,,. 'I.ti ;f> ._;·..1,>..,. ,....a.c~·.IN.:l"t..!.1.l'IJ..-~.a.1!1:.a..•--·=',·_·\'."'U~-: .. , .. , '!,J 
Ill a = ! ' ' '•' '; 'I ' ... , ' ' ' • '• ' ; j > ( ' 
' • ff: ,,.,,..,, l• ... fl'' • 'l'.-f .~··. • ...... -,,•~!1"1l-~ ~ ~ .... r- I •t ·-r f ~ .. -1 .. ..-.,., 7 r '"f""~,T., ,-.,.. ..... - ';":?-, ,• 
,··,.;,f1,;•,1,·-'lt<';,:l·,.''1!. ·";._..,.,,· ·,;•,.;,;~t · •,'lf"' 1 t.~",thr1 . ..,,.;,, ... f. <. ~ '. ,,.·>~~~:.:_. 
~· . ·• . . . . ~. . . f .. •:- . -·~ •, " ,, • ·. 'j.' 
y }"j·.~_;1,1'.~?·~ .. :t .. °l•'''! ~·· ~-~ ..... q.{(' '.C··-,,~' J!,:'i l~' ~ ?\:-~ ·-~J:i:· -t' f•,E/.~;::ti.1 \~ ; ,;\'o.)\\,f\t, <..,,., . it f1 1 • •. '. ' . . 
.;-'1fq.','·4·,i·;,.; •. J..'..,,,,:,...i,; ' • "· ,,., " --~•.' -,, ... .. ~·:' . '!'., . ~c~.i~~.J ~ J.h"I 'I •c'•,.J.J..,:'!I.•:; .. "• - -,--~-~... • _ 'T~ " , .. ! _ --:-, • 7': ··~: ._> ~ i::,:: , :c· ~ , -'~t '"rrr:· . ·· , \.. :t ::nI .l.-.. -., .. ~~'Ii~ ~,;,J~~':f;,1,;; ,1:J:~.1,. . ,. .. . . . ; ,?i;Ji:"' . :· , :; .•• ~ - •. 'f_' 
Iii 
liiiilQi#ftC ttFG 
'" I .._ .,~ 'I,'(' ' ' ~ I • 






















l,i'cfi ... i;, 
.·--r~.::~ . ,., " j ... . ·-,---,-+-, ......... --, ......... -~..., 111 KiOM.l it,. 
ljO 865 
14. OLIFANTSBOS ' 
and -BAY 
lxbtin& Condition and !,r;taat Exieti:ng Cl••• f III acto~ Capacity 
. ' ........................... --~------~~ ..........__. -c.t._~......;....1-----~- ~ . . Dea .. ity.· 1--. creational ·---~~ ·-~-~- .-,. ... . . 






Dun~s with .rela;t,ivetr ~ey-el _areas with scrub and bua11es1 
poplar plantation ~ext" road. .Escarpm·ent 'parallel to . coast-
line, .and' .approx:; 1·,500:.·:.Ct. baclh,r'.i:siiig to; 200 ft. above sea 
level·. · · · · · ·· 
l. Small cove with rock plat:fornis . each" endJ '. beach. covered ·· with ·. decaying" k,!P wheg_\vi~ited,' _16/12/68.' Ai-~a Appro"s~ 1' 509() ~.lfct•~i·. I • . ,. C ' . ' 
l 
I 
Ma.py ,pl~asant l:lites sli,ghtly , inlan_d, w_t tli ~o~e. '.sh~l te.r. _Space 
fo.r· · esti~ted 50 part'i'es ··c say 26o'"persqtts) wi tliout . fu~ther develc-,,plllieat. ' ' > C , 
Stein. Di v,.i~g ;, ·~-~ Fi'"tihing·. 
Facil.itiea.t 
'~· -"~- •• ~, Ji "#!;~". 
Acce:sin' RcHad ,approx. '-7, miles .long from turno:ft 
gravelled ~apart I from sho.rt length'. ~,i>c;,or 
)?-enaatcated par~ing: ' )2, car's (on~ taraa.c) 
1 
! 
Noh•<iel!larcated parlci.ng: . 5P, ,car,s. 
Ad<ljti,on~l development with- pla,titing 
es'tiJNit~d\,100,, ii tes .. 
Ac.ces~:;, ·From new eir9U,l~:r 4rive:. 
.. -~- ' .., j ' ,. • 
Parkings ·82 (exo) + ,?10 (pr~pl ::L 292 car:;s,<total. 
' . I . . 
150 
·1 







15. DIE MOND t Bxiotlna Coadition and Extant j Existia.g Claaa f 






Lagoon formed by lqng, ·narrow tongue of sand (with quicksand 
near tip) in ·flat . terrain. Scrub with bush ancl S!llal.1 tree s 
further inland. Numerous bi'rds esp·ecially waterfowl. 
Service Facilities: Access: Roads suitable on~y fo~ four whe~l drive vehicles, 
otherwise on foot. 
I Recreational 
i Capacity 
. --- t--~ --1 






Pr~oae4 Dey•lopcaent ._, Total Existing R•creationAl Capacity - ~-:.....:~__.,...._. --~ 
It is pr<>pose"1 to develop this locality as a bird sanctuary. 
Apart from roads little ·development for visitors is there-
fore indicatedJ fencing, is r~quired~ 
Access, 
Parking: 
It ' !s proposed that tne existing , track !roiu 
~eefont~in be r~built -as far ~s the coast wi·th 
a l:>ranch c,:-ossing the river, P!lSsing. Groot .Rondevlei j 
and extending to the South end of the l.agoon • . 




Total Exist i ng & Add. R.eereat f onal Capacity 200 
_ ____, ____ . - - --~---~--·+--·· ---t-~-
Total Additi~al. ~creational Ca;~ity-_:_ __ · 200 ---·-·-····-----..-----~-~-- _.._... -----
I 16 . QOHTEBERq·-
P&RDEKLOOF 
lai•ti~I Coadition and ExtaDt !xistit11 III 1 De!lsity 
Claaa J (Perdeklo~r)Factor 





.Varied area with three p~aks· (Bontebe:rg 71,s f _t., ~eeberg. 512 ft 
~t,1:' ~i~p ·.3~4 ,ft~) ·'! ' ,l?.rdek_loo,f'_ ~at ?res_e_nt· _fenced '"art _ from 
Re~erv~e~' 4l·~st lev~l, ._wit_l'C o~s. a~d _oth.~i: · ~r.~e_a1 and areas of 
grass. ~~_aat:line ro,eky ;with -fuir17ow .. ,b~~ches very b _rok8"1 ,•bY rock outcrops~ . 
Developed are~ :.fn ·P.erdekloof ,ot ar,J)"l"QX• . 29 · acres· with ,50 '. Picnic 
~ites (concr~e tabI:_e, stools·, a~d fireplace),. 
J C I, r, .._" ,. 
Service Facilities_; Acces·a, . To Perdeklooi' from .. tarma·c road's adjoining Reserve. ' 1.'o 
re~inder -o.f a:re~. b'y t'ootpafh only a11arl fi"om'.unmad~ 
Proposed 
Cla•e : Ill 
J , coastal rQad ( 4 wheel drive vehi cle:S only) 
l Non-demarcated .parking: 50 (?Aris. 
~ At Perd_ekloof; ' T~ilets • . Fresh ~ater points. 




An area of so·ma --1~0 .a.cres as an extenaion";of .P.erdekloo1' 







a.e.c r•• .. t.. i . . onal Oepacity 






Tidal Pool 10 ,poo ·sq • .'f~. plus :grass~_d a,rea of roo,ooo q. ft. 1 OQ plll s 150 
2, .500 
700 
, Ser-'ll'ice Fac:il•ities Accei,s1 
• .. 
Parking: 




Existing Coudition and Extent 
Existing 
1 _ Class f 
Overgrovn and sometimes marshy ground along. Kromrivier; 
fairly level terrain. Existing house in ruins but 
interesting setting with oaks. 
t • 
Service Facilities1 Access: House accessible along unmade road leading o:ff 







__ " .... :...--~ --·.:- --.:.,.-~,-+-- - -- ·.w..~---1 
Pro,,oaed 
.Clau III 









To be developed adjoining house, making use o:f existing 
trees,,~etc·. in ·p•rtion o! area. Approx. 7! acres·- in extent. /,.,-.... . . -
To · cater for (say) JOO at a time . . 




From new -, circular drivE!. 






























SUMMArtY I: EXISTING CARRYING CAPACITY OF RESERVE (1968) 
Recreational Service Capacity 
Locality Capacity 
Cars Buses (Persons per 
day) at 4: persons at 4:5 persons 
Booiseskerm 390 ( 4:0) 160 -
Black Rocks 560 ( 4:0) 160 -
Bordjiesrif 525 (77) 308 (16) 720 
Buffels Bay '}-1,330 ( 135) 54:0 -
Homestead 100 ( 4:4:) 176 (3) 135 
Rooikrantz 76 (38) 76
1 -
Cape Point 2,300 ( 54:) 1,320
2 
(J) 9503 
Diasstrand Not accessible 
Maclear Beach Not accessible 
Platboom 1,720 ( 93) 372 (6) 270 
Hoek v. Bobbejaan to Booisekraal Not accessible 
Sirkelsvlei 
Simonsbank 






865 ( 54:) 216 -
235 (82) 328 -
Not accessible 
200 (50) 200 -
Not accessible 
8 ,301 (707) 3,856 (23) 2,075 
1. At 2 persons per caro 
2. At Jo5 persons per car with turnover factor of 7. 


















SUMMARY II: PROPOSED CARRYING CAPACITY OF RESERVE 
Recreational Service Capacity (Vehicular) I• Locality Capacity 
( Persons per Cars Buses Total 
day) at 4: persons at 4:5 persons (Persons per day) 
1. Booiseskerm 600 (150) 600 - 600 
2. Black Rocks 770 (192) 768 - 768 3. Borc.ljiesrif 975 (77) 308 (16) 720 1,028 
4:. Buffels Bay 2,880 (720) 2,880 - 2,880 
5. Homestead 600 (82) 328 (6) 270 598 6. Rooikrantz 300 (150) 3001 - JOO 7. Cape Point 9,300 (225) 5,5002 ( 12) 3,7803 9,280 8. Diasstrand 93 (25) 100 - 100 
9. Maclear Beach 88.3 (221) 884: - 884: 
10. Platboom 2,570 (508 ) 2,032 (12) 54:0 2,572 11. Hoek v. Bobbejaan to Booisekraal 7,000 (1,750) 7,000 - 7,000 
12. Sirkelsvlei 200 (50) 200 - 200 
13. Simonsbank 1, 14:5 ( 286) 1 , 14:4: - 1 , 14:4: 
14:. Oli fantsbos and Bay 1,165 (292) 1,168 -- 1,168 
15. Die Hond 200 (25) 100 - 100 
16. Bonteberg-Perdekloof 6,600 (1,650) 6,600 - 6,600 
17. Theefontein 960 (250) 1,000 - 1,000 
TOTALS: .36, 24:l (6,653) 30,912 ( 4:6) 5,310 36,222 ·· ··-----·--
1. At 2 persons per car . 
2. At 3.5 persons per car with turnover factor of 7. 
3. At 4:5 persons per bus vith turnover factor of 7. 
I• 
4.3 Programme for Development 
The programme sheets following are each based upon a five-year period. The estimated demand at the end of each period (see table in 4.1 above) is shown together with the developments proposed to meet this demando The carrying capacity of the whole Reserve at the end of each period is carried forward and the programme totals are shown. 














·-. .. •IW aq 




.b/f C&nytag C tty 1975 10, 
1 fully d•Yeloplld, 
- ..... ~ . .. 
AtJJ11iid.w9 -. •• h and· picai.e •r•• 25" •••1~ . ~ 
- "dltiQ -
11 •11 propo•e4 ~velo~• 
·hriber i• ._... flnele}ted .. 
All pr'O'p4t :a,••t• C.01PJ)lete4 
-·1.C)' . 1980 
ate<l maxiaual dally 
lleserire d up 
1------------,--·- - - --.-- --
Year Carryina 1Capacity 
1985 17,200 
The Western portion of the proposed 
circu_l~r roa~ , sh~ul<l be constructed 
during t:hi • period_ iri order to re-
duce the density of traffi~ -on the 
roaci8 of, the . R~serve • . It is nc;,:t 
though~ ' necessary to, develop EJi t _es 
alohg, ,th~s road however except at 
Localities: 8 ·and '9 which are 
a1Jsociaited with. Cape Point· an<l 
wh~re ~ec~ssary ~to P.reveµ~ bush 









11.Hoek . v. 
Bobbejaan 
P R. 0 P O S E D D E V ! L O P H E N T S 
-------
DEVELOPME!ff 
b/f Carr.,tn1: Cap«city 1980 
Development of adjoinin~~beich ar~~. an~ picnic 
area, compl.eted · · · 
Additional par~ing- provided 
All propo•ed developm~nt-s- c<>°mplete'd 
ditto 
Beac:tie~, etc. qrade ' available· ,by ·new circular 
roadJ ~o immediate developments proposed 
Picnic ·area, if\11',l.y . devE;loped, tid.1l~ pool bull t 






















































&atiaatecl ._iaua daily 
Niland. llpGII ttiie bM.rM 
Y•ar 
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5.1 Driving Time to the Reserve 
This map shows the driving time in minutes to the existing gate of the Reserve by the shortest 
route and under summer week-end d rivin~ conditions. These times will be reduced in the future 
by the construction of the two roads shown dotted on the map, that at A being a road across the 
mountain behind Witsands proposed by the Divisional Council vhile that at Bis the proposed 
freeway t hrough Constantia and above Boyes Drive which will tunnel through the mountain behind 
Kalk Bay to emerge at Clovelly. 

.2 .. The Rese+ire as Existing 
Thi..• map l11dicates tlle· e.xi•ti_ng 'North . .and South. fenc•• ot the lleserY:i, . tQe ·extent of ~ts 
natural •11!.enities ·and the lQcalitie·s d~veloj>e<i to .dat-e for -public recr.e~tioi,. Tlie latter 
-, . I ·, . I,_ • 
are nu.inhered ·as on the survey ~bd prograrn~e sheets. in Sectiop~ 4·.z a_nd 4~.) abov,;s. 
Existing main road of R~senre 
Existing branch roads of •ReseJ:"Ve 
Develop~d. lo~li.tie•: 
1,,.., Be~i•e,skerm. ,· f.., : '~11e~t•ad 
2. Bl_flck Rocks 6,. lloo.iJcra~tz 
J. Bor.djiesrif .7:. ,Cape P?int 
4. Buff'ols Bay 10., . Platboo111 
Areas r .ich fn, indfgenous £lora 
Areas nJost, trequent~d by gam~ 
Area·s mo·st frequented .bY baboons 
SiteiJ for ):-ock•arigling 
Area for game!'"'.fiaif:ling 
Area :tor ·skin•div:ing 
Area for surfing 
11!1', ,$imon~biU'ik 









• .) Pfopo~ed O~velripl!l~nt of the Reeerv 
The develop111~n~t of' t'n_e .,ties to .2000 A'D; is -shown .on t P• 
Cir'c:u·i.:r~· :drive 
Developed· ,locali tie_j: ~ 
- i. .. ,_ 
' ' • l. B_q~ia,e.slcerm . • 7. C~pe Poin\ 
2. ·.Bi:ack· Rocks 8"! Di.asst rand 
I 
j. · Bor<iji~i(rif· .9. Maclear Beach 
• ~ B\l_ffels J3_ay 
"" , I 
1:0:, , P.latboc>'m 
;>• ' •Ho111e,tead "" . . ~l. Hoek1• Y:e Boobeja.an 
6. Roo i'lcra.nt z '12. Slrkelsvlei 
Areas moat ,freqµ,nt~d by ga 
Areas- most .,f'requentecf by bab 
New toll-rree. :entra.n~ 
Tpll entranc 
Entrance to Bird Sanctuary 








Olifantsboe .~nd a,y 
·: l. .• 
Die .Mand 
-~opteberg ... Pe_rdekloo 
















5.~ ,Devolopn:sent of. the, ·?'lo~th-lie.st ,portion of the 'Reserve 
Existing , ·boundary• of Reserve 
Proposed .. t'ences 
Picnic Areas 
Campif!g' · Areas 
Tra·cks \for .t~or.se·..:rtding 
!T_oll~t'ree ,entrance 
Toll ;ent:1:ance 
Entrance t'.ci Bird ;sa·nc·tuary . ,., - _, , ,, 
Circular <trive 
Tidal .pool 
V:iaftcf:ra• · Intormat'ion ,· Centre 
Theefontein 
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